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the banner of the Democratic party chose Abram S. Hewitt
for their candidate.
Hewitt has appeared in this story before. It was he, who,
in 1880, had engaged George to do some private research on
a Congressional report. He now took upon himself the role of
saving society from "the ideas of anarchists, nihilists, com-
munists, socialists and mere theorists."15 He exhorted his fellow
citizens to "distrust the men who make it their business to
prate of the rights of men. It is a very convenient stepping-
stone for such people to the property of other men. It pays to
be a demagogue."16
Hewitt and his supporters hoped that the Republicans would
rally behind this "candidate of law, order and progress" and
scourge the wild agitator from out of the West. But the Repub-
licans nominated their own candidate—a young man of ability
and private means, Theodore Roosevelt.
Roosevelt's campaign, conducted mostly in the strongholds
of his own party, was feeble. Hewitt and George exchanged
open letters in £he newspapers but did not meet on the plat-
form. Hewitt seemed obsessed with the Roosevelt candidacy
and warned the third candidate's followers, "If by the action
of the Republican Party Henry George should be elected Mayor
of this city, or even come very close to it, the men engineering
this Republican movement had better go out onto Henry
George's unoccupied lands and hang themselves."
This tangential attack sorely tried the patience of the Re-
publican New York Tribune. It cried out:
Mr. Hewitt and Mr. George have each assailed with great vigor
the weak points of the other. Neither succeeds in defending himself
against the attacks made because both are in positions absolutely
indefensible. Mr. Hewitt ought to be beaten because he is the can-
didate and (wffl he* nitt he) the instrument of the Democratic ring.
Mr. George ought to be beaten because he is the candidate and
instrument of men who are hostile alike to true freedom of labor
and to the right of labor to its savings. Both are laboring for Mr.
Roosevelt by demolishing each other.
To say nothing of this opposition to Hewitt as well as George,
the press of New York was arrayed almost solidly against the
Labor candidate. The only exceptions were the IrisA World and
the German Volkszeifung. Louis F. Post wrote the editorials
for the latter.

